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Description:
Enchant your children into sleepy slumberland with this fun,
colorful and adventurous soothing story. This version of
A Bedtime Story; Larimer and the faeries is in PDF format. (Text only)
It is for you to download to your computer or device and follow along with the online
audio file.
You can purchase ‘A Bedtime Story; Larimer and the faeries’
audio Mp3 version here: https://store.cdbaby.com/cd/laurawalthers2
The audio-only file is 26 minutes in length and can be
listened to in five different parts. Larimer takes you
on enchanted magical adventures in the magic forest and
rides on the rainbow with the Gnomes and meets a Unicorn,
Bright Star! He has to play a game and find the secret from the
beautiful Faery Queen!
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“Greetings,
Hello dear one!
My name is Larimer. I am happy to meet you. I am a magical wizard from the nature
kingdom. I am here to take you on an adventure. I am here to tell you a bedtime
story.”

Circle of Love
Larimer: “I have come to you this night to share my heart with you. I love to share
my knowledge about nature. Have you ever wondered how flowers grow or how they
get their colors? Have you wondered how they burst through the unfolded petals?
Like bubbles bursting in the air, their scent hugs your nose and you breathe it in.
Ahhh—they smell so sweet. I can tell you how, it is really no magic. It is the Love
from the faeries and beings in nature that make it happen.
Everything around you is alive with energy and love. Just like when you give your
mommy or daddy a goodnight hug, it makes a circle of love between them and you.
So this night I come into your room and we will create a circle of love so you can
sleep in blissful peace.
All you have to do is use your imagination. Do you think you can do that? It is so
easy you just see a thought in your mind and then believe it is happening. All of a
sudden you will feel it in the room. I know you can’t see me, but you can hear me. I
would like you to imagine my presence in the room. I am standing next to your bed.
I am so happy that you have opened your heart to me, because I have a lot of love
to give to you. I could be a spark of light that flickers by your eye or maybe you
see me as a wizard. Have you ever seen a wizard? They usually wear hats, so

imagine a hat on me head. Also, I have a very special wand in my hand. It has a star
of light on the end of it and it is ready to grant you a special wish.
Would you like to make a wish dear one? Faeries and wizards take wishes very
seriously, so if you need a few moments I can wait for you. Imagine you are writing
the wish down on a piece of silver paper and put it under your pillow. So while you
are sleeping the faeries can connect with your imagination and help you make it
REAL! Wishes are to help us create love between one another. Thank you and may
your wish be granted!
Now, let’s create a circle of love in your room, are you ready? Make sure you clear
an area and put all your toys and things away. Let’s stand up with your arms
stretched way out to your sides and with a twinkling of an eye let’s start turning
around in circles. Twirl-Twirl-Twirl in the center of your room. As you are twirling
I am flying around the room and following you with my magic wand—weeeee, I am
making a circle of love out of colored sparks. Now lets’ twirl to the right, see the
sparkling lights making a circle as you dance in your room—weeeee! Now let’s go the
other way, here we go again—weeeeeeee! That is so much fun!
Now the room is glowing with brilliant sparkling lights. Can you feel it? It surrounds
you and your bed? The love sparkles will protect you while you sleep. But before
you go to sleep would you like to go on an adventure? I would love to take you to a
place that is very magical and fun.”

Bright Star the Unicorn
Larimer: “As the story goes my dear we are going to take a journey to a far, far
away place. Are you ready for fun? Allow your mind to relax, take a deep breath in.
Ahh and let it out slowly. Again take a deep breath, but this time imagine colored
bubbles going into your mouth and imagine your favorite taste. Perhaps, strawberry
red, peachy-orange, lemon-yellow or smooth grape going into your mouth—pop,
pop,pop,pop,pop! As the taste tingles your tongue heeeee—you feel a sense of
excitement—all of a sudden you are surrounded by a bubble of rainbow colors.
Amazing, they are so alive and you can see them all around your body. They move
with you—like giggling jello! Hee, hee—you feel safe and protected.”
Larimer: “You then hear a faint sound in your head, EOEOEOEOEOEOEO! You
wonder; what is that? Who is that? “Why that is my secret code to call you into my
kingdom. Would you like to see where I live? I can take your hand and we can go
there together. How are we going to get there? I have a magical unicorn, named
Bright Star that is waiting for us.
He is so happy to join us and be our guide. I see Bright Star now. He is coming
toward us. Notice how Bright Star has a blue twinkle in his eye. That is a star that
helps him see the whole universe. It is his inner compass so he doesn’t get lost.
Hello Bright Star, how are you today?”
Bright Star: “I am ready for an adventure. I will guide you into a faery kingdom,
just hop on my back and take hold of my silky white mane on my head. It is like a
very strong rope. Come on guys, let’s have some magical fun!”
Larimer: “Here we go, up, up and away! Oh you didn’t think we were going to travel
on land did you? We are going to FLY to find the magical faery kingdom. We have
to travel out of time to get there. Once you are out of time all you have to do is
think of where you would like to be and magic—you are there.
Look below us, just beyond the golden bridge over there to your right. In the
crystal clear water under the bridge, there are blue fish winking at us. Have you
ever seen winking blue fish before? In our kingdom everyone loves to feel joy and
laugh. Haa! Haaa! Ha! Ha! Ha!”

Dancing on the Rainbow
Larimer: “Would you like to go to the green forest and the magical garden? The
faeries and nature beings are very excited to have us visit their kingdom. Weee
the wind feels cool against our cheeks. As we dip down and come closer to the
forest I can see the tops of the trees swaying back and forth together to welcome
us into their forest. The tree spirits are happy to have such important guests in
their forest. Bright Star, can you take us over there next to those lovely old oak
trees that are all standing in a circle?”
Bright Star: “But of course, hold on!”
Larimer: “Here we go—woooo! Slow down Bright Star; take us in for a soft landing.
Ahhh—thank you Bright Star for such a gentle landing, lets’ hop off. Did you know
that the trees are alive on Earth where you live? They love hugs and water when it
is hot and dry—ahhh.
Look over yonder, the gnomes and elves are dancing on the magical rainbow! They
are laughing and their colored hats are dancing on their heads! Would you like to
dance with them? Okay, let’s go. In the middle of the circle of trees stands this
magnificent brilliant rainbow. It is so high it goes above the tall trees and you can’t
see where it ends. I know you are not used to stepping and dancing on a rainbow,
but I assure you it will be so much fun. Are you ready? Okay, follow me. Up and
away we go. It feels like we have wings, I can see the clouds up above, they are
getting closer. It looks like a soft cloud of colored lights. It is sooooo beautiful.
Each color has a different feeling. The red tingles your toes. The yellow-orange
feels warm and soft in your tummy and the green feels like a big hug. The purple
and blue makes me wonder what was on the other side of the rainbow. I know it is a
little odd to be on the rainbow for the first time. I hope you are enjoying your
magical rainbow—it is very important.
The reason I brought you here is to know anytime you want to come back to my
kingdom all you have to do is imagine a rainbow and it will lead you there! Just use
your imagination, and a spark of love and the magic—you will be there. You see the
faeries and nature beings do the same thing. In order for us to visit you on earth
we must imagine a rainbow and then we work in your garden or sleep on the ground
at the bottom of your trees. Isn’t this terrific? I am soooo happy you are brave

enough to let go and share this moment with me! I love making new friends!
Yippeee!”
Larimer: “Are you ready to go to the enchanted garden? Let’s slide down the
rainbow and ask the magical orange dragonfly to pick us up just as we are about to
land on the ground. Are you ready? Here we go. Let’s wave goodbye to all the
gnomes, faeries and elves dancing on the rainbow. Good bye new buddies, goodbye!
Weeeeeeeeeeee, oh that feels so good. My toes are tingling and my foot is too! It
tickles, heee hee. Here he comes; the dragonfly is ready at the bottom of the
rainbow. He has spread out his gossamer wings for us to land on. Oh, that was
fantastic. Your wings are clear but very strong. I can see them twinkling in the
sunlight, how brilliant you are. Your wings look like the scales of a dragon.
Could you take us to the enchanted garden? I see his eyes winking at us. He is
telling us—yes—and up we go like a rocket darting into the air, hold on, he is very
quick, up, up and away! I see a thick row of trees below. We have come to the edge
of the oak groves and down, down, we go. Thank you dragonfly, that was a very nice
ride. So long Mr. Dragonfly.”

Enchanted Garden
Larimer: “The light above us in the sky is fading and getting darker. It is twilight
and turning a deep blue color. So now let’s go deep, deep, into the forest. It is very
dark except the path at your feet and the trees are dimly lit by the full moon
light.”
Owl: “Hoo! Hoo! Hoo!”
Larimer: “Look up on the branch above your head, it is a white owl. He is up in the
tree, he is greeting us, letting us know he is there for us, he is our guide. “Where is
the enchanted garden? Can you lead us there?”
Owl: “Of course I can lead you there, but first you have to pass a test, you have to
go through the door.”
Larimer: “The door, what kind of door?
Owl: “It is a faery door.”
Larimer: “Faery door? I’ve never heard of that, what does it look like and where is
it? Why, I see something down the pathway. I see this beautiful tree covered in
brilliant green moss. The sky is getting dark. I see a moonbeam shining down on the
door. The door is in the middle of the tree. Thank you Moon for lighting our way in
the forest. Mr. Owl we can clearly see the door now.”
Owl: “All you have to do is walk down the road to the door and slowly open it, this is
my wish. See you—HOO-HOO-HOO, I must get back to my place, I am the greeter
of this forest, if anyone else enters I must be there to meet them. Bye, bye, now—
Hoo Hoo.”
Larimer: “Let’s walk towards the door. Oh, I see Mr. Owl perched up on his tree
branch, I feel safe having Mr. Owl watching over us. Let’s get closer. Oh yes, I see
the door. Hmm, there are letters carved in the bark. I don’t know that word—R-EW-O-L-F.
I look at it and feel it is something that I know, perhaps it is written backwards.
Hmm, if I just had a mirror. I just had a fleeting thought; I will turn my magic star
wand into a mirror. I can now see the word in the mirror. The letters look

different—F-L-O-W-E-R. REWOLF is backwards for ‘FLOWER’. Oh yes, that must
be the magic word. That must be the magic word.
Oh no, I feel the ground rumbling. The tree is opening. The door is opening in the
tree. All the branches are shifting. The leaves are rustling. Oh my, what could be
behind this door? The door opened and it wasn’t a tree. It is another world. Can
you feel it? It is alive, it is fantastic! It is beautiful.
I feel like just running in the grass, there are flowers and butterflies everywhere
all different colors laughing and frolicking with one another and they can even
laugh. The butterflies are actually laughing, just like me and you—ha ha—they even
giggle, they are fluttering around our heads, they are fluttering around our heads,
they are dancing! Ahh, I feel so wonderful here. The sunshine feels warm on my
face, Amazing! There’s even fish dancing in the crystal clear water. Oh my
goodness, how wonderful this place is. I love to come here. It is so much fun to
share it with you.
Wait, someone is singing, I can hear it on the wind—hum, hum, hum, hum. Let’s
follow the wind. I feel the gentle breeze kissing my face. I hear the sounds, it is
very slow and very beautiful, hmm hmm hmmm hmm hum.
Lets’ hold hands and instead of walking lets skip together—doot-doodleit-do-do-dodo. Skipping is better, now we can skip and hum too.
Look over there between the trees. I see sparkling lights dancing in the air. Oh
how wonderful the faeries are weaving a path of light for us, it is for us to walk on
and lead us to the Faery Queen. The rainbows colors are so brilliant. They are
creating a heart shape in the middle. Did you know that faeries love to create
hearts? That is a symbol of their love! Ohhhh, I am feeling very warm inside, I love
this magical path way. Thank you faeries for being such great helpers. We can
trust you will show us the way.”

Faery Queen
Oh, look, another door, lets gently and quietly walk towards the door, there are no
words on this door. This door is golden but as you look a certain way you can see
beyond it—sort of. I will gently knock. Oh my, the door is opening and inside there
is another world. It is a magical kingdom of plants, flowers and crystals. Fantastic,
all these beautiful flowers, they have faces in them, and they smell—ahhhhhhhhh.
It makes me sleepy to smell them. They are so wonderful, its smells like candy or
mommy’s cookies, or fresh baked pies, oooohhhh wow, ahhhh it smells so yummy.
Let’s go lie down on the beautiful bed of soft pink rose petals in the rose garden.
My whole body is getting sleepy from the love of this magical place. Don’t you just
feel like lying down right now?”
Faery Queen: “Not yet!”
Larimer: “Greetings, dear Queen. Oh my, you are so beautiful. You are the most
beautiful faery I have ever seen. Your light form glows even in the sunlight. Your
blue-violet eyes sparkle and your lavender gown glimmers in the sunlight like
millions of stars. I see the glowing wand in your hand. Your gossamer wings reflect
all the colors from the crystals and the flowers. The reflections are dancing all
around us. Amazing!
Faery Queen: “Hello, how are you fellow travelers, what has brought you here dear
ones?”
Larimer: “The owl told us to go through the door to find the enchanted garden. He
is very wise, you know. He knows what to tell us and what to do. And then we made
the choice to go through the door and heard this lovely singing. We heard it in the
wind and just couldn’t help ourselves. We had to listen to it and follow it. Besides, I
wanted to bring my dear new friend to visit the enchanted garden. Do we have to
leave?”
Faery Queen: “Your friend is here to learn the secret.”
Larimer: “What secret dear Queen?”

Faery Queen: “You will never really leave, even when you go back to your mother,
father or guardian. Of course you have to go back, but first, we are going to play a
game.”
Larimer: “A game, we love games! Oh please, please, what are we to do? What are
we to do?”
Faery Queen: “Oh, don’t mind Mr. Bee, he is just having some fun. He is curious as
to what we are to do next. Hello, Mr. Bee. Yes, Mr. Bee is important in this
kingdom. He helps all the flowers pollinate and grow.”
Larimer: “Oh that is so nice, thank you Mr. Bee. What is this game we are to do?”
Faery Queen: “First, together think of a word that makes you feel—good.”
Larimer: “Hmm, Love, you think Love? Yes, Love.”
Faery Queen: “Oh, that is perfect, that is very good, that is very good. Now let’s
think of a way you can compare it to a color.”
Larimer: “Hmm, pink, oh, that’s for girls, but that’s okay it feels good to go with
love, kind of a pinkish red.”
Faery Queen: “Very good a pinkish red, I like that. Now let’s make the color
become the love feeling and put it into a gift.”
Larimer: “Hmm, a gift. Wow, we don’t know, we’ll have to think about it. Let’s see
how about, I know, we’ve have got it! Yes! Yes!”
Faery Queen: ”What dear ones?”
Larimer: “We can just imagine a pinkish red color and every time we just think of
the color we think of love and then WE become the gift—and anybody around us
will feel our love.”
Faery Queen: “Oh, oh, oh, that is perfect. I knew you both could do it. You are so
good at these games. Larimer I am glad you brought your friend to the enchanted
garden.”
Larimer: “Thank you—hee hehe!”

Faery Queen: “Oh that is so good, perfect, perfect, perfect. Alright now, that was
an excellent game. Now over by the magical pond look at the bed of pinkish red
rose petals you wished to lay on when you first arrived. They have the same color
you just imagined. So all the rose petals are made of love and now imagine your bed
at home is made of rose petals and they are stacked real high so you can just fall
down and all you will feel is the soft shape of the petals. Ahhh and they smell so
beautiful and you love the color and it is so cuddly and comforting. And now lie
down on the petals and fall fast, fast asleep. I take my faery wand dear ones and
gently make a wish.
I wish that you always feel love in your hearts. You are so special, you came from
love and you are here to bring and be loved. The secret is—we are all One!
Sweet dreams dear one, sweet dreams. I give you my blessings from the faeries
and all of the kingdoms. Goodnight sweet one. Goodnight!”

